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1 Cloud Environment Setup

1.1 Prerequisite

The scheduler is developed using JADE framework [1], this framework is developed on
Java programming language and prominently used for agent development. Agent created
using JADE are deployed on a cloud environment to execute the workload. For commu-
nication between the agents deployed on the cloud environment and scheduler, JSCH [2]
library is used. JSCH by jcraft is used to implement SSH protocol (Secured Shell) to
transfer logs and workloads into the cloud environment.
Virtual machines that are to be used for scheduling the workloads should have valid cre-
dentials (i.e. domain name, private key and username). Virtual machines can be from
any cloud service provider or even on-premise private cloud. For this research, Open-
stack is considered to be a private cloud and AWS is used as a public cloud. As for the
database, the scheduler supports Postgres database, so before attempting to schedule the
workloads, make sure that the database is installed in the machine and credentials (i.e.
connection URL, user name and password) are saved.

1.2 Java Installation

Login into the virtual machine using credentials. Then install JDK using following com-
mand.
“sudo yum install java-1.8.0-openjdk-devel.x86 64 -y”
Verification:

Figure 1: Java Installation
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Set Java in the environment variable for the Linux environment using the following com-
mand.
“export JAVA HOME=/usr/lib/jvm/java”
“export PATH=$PATH:$JAVA HOME/bin”
Verification:

Figure 2: Environment variable

1.3 Maven Installation

The agent is developed using a build tool in to manage dependency, so it is necessary to
install and configure Maven. Install maven build tool in the virtual machine using the
following command.
“sudo yum install maven -y” Verification:

Figure 3: Maven Installation

1.4 Agent Setup

Transfer “Agent.tar” to a virtual machine in the user’s home directory. Extract the agent
in the same directory using the following command.
“tar -xvf Agent.tar”
Verification:
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Figure 4: Agent Extract

Execute following commands to install JADE dependency in maven
“mvn install:install-file -Dfile=Agent/lib/jade-4.5.0.jar -DgroupId=com.tilab.jade -DartifactId=jade
-Dversion=4.5.0 -Dpackaging=jar”
“mvn install:install-file -Dfile=Agent/lib/jade-test-suite-1.13.0.jar -DgroupId=com.tilab.jade
-DartifactId=jade-test-suite -Dversion=1.13.0 -Dpackaging=jar”
Verification:

Figure 5: Jade dependency

Start agents in virtual machine using following commands.
“cd Agent mvn -Pjade-main exec:java &”
“cd Agent mvn -Pjade-agent exec:java &”
Verification:
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Figure 6: Start Agent

2 Scheduler Setup Guide

Developed scheduler is an Java application, So to run this application it is necessary to
install and configure java to run the scheduler. Start application using following com-
mand in the in the Artefacts/scheduler/deployable “java -jar IntercloudScheduler.jar”

2.1 Workload Creation

Jobs are jars that will be executed by the agents. To create jars use following commands
Compile java program: javac <java file name>.java (e.g. javac PiEstimation.java)
Create jar: jar cfe <your jar name>.jar <java file name> <class file name>.class (e.g.
jar cfe PiEstimation.jar PiEstimation PiEstimation.class)
Verification:

Figure 7: Create workload

2.2 Database Creation

As application is storing job execution details in a postgres database, It is mandatory
to have postgres database configured in the system with scheduler. Execute database
scripts from project artefacts “artefacts/Database scripts”
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2.3 Scheduler Walk-through

2.3.1 Register Database:

The developed application allows user to register single database and it creates a “MAS.properties”
file to store that credentials. for success full setup of the scheduler it necessary to register
the database that will have all the database scripts present in Artefacts to be executed
successfully.
Verification:

Figure 8: Register Database

2.3.2 Register Virtual Machines:

Virtual machines need to be configured and registered with the application so that it will
be considered while scheduling the workloads. Register the virtual machine as shown
below in the screenshot.
Verification:

Figure 9: Register Virtual Machine

2.3.3 Workload Scheduling:

As soon as the application is started the ”workload” directory will be created in the
current location of the scheduler. Then copy all the workloads into the workload folder
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then following steps

1. Click on check for jobs on workload folder.

2. Click on check for the naming of jobs.

3. Assign user preference in between 0 to 100. 0 for complete private cloud scheduling
and 100 for complete public cloud scheduling.

Verification:

Figure 10: Workload Scheduling

2.3.4 Evaluation

As the workloads have completed the execution scheduler fetched the logs from the cloud
environment. These logs are parsed by the scheduler and stored in the database with
table name “jobdetails”. The result obtained in also available in “Artefacts/Evaluation”
directory.
Verification:

Figure 11: Database
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